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I With the First Nighters

H DE WOLF HOPPER

j At the Salt Lako theatre beginning Tuesday,
B September 1st, for three nights and Wednesday
H matinee, WJlliam A. Brady presents Do Wolf

BH Hopper and the Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Com- -

Kj pany with its cast of artists, every ono hav- -

H lng at one time or another been seen In roles
H of individual prominence, for this organization
H includes, besides Do Wolf Hopper, Idelle
H Patterson, Gladys Caldwtell, Jnyne Herbert,
H Anabol Jourdan, Maude Mordaunt, Herbert
H Waterouss, Paul Hydo Davies, Arthur Cunning- -

H ham, Herbert Cripps, and John Willard, a native
H of this city, with the addition of a chorus of fifty
H voices, in revivals of Gilbert and iSulllvan best
H comic operas. x 'H These different operas will be given in the
H following arranged repertoire. On Tuesday even- -

H lng and Wednesday matinee, "The Mikado"
H , Wednesday evening, The Pirates of Penzance"
H Thursday evening, "Iolanthe."
H About three years ago William. A. Brady
H reached the conclusion that the time was ripe
H for a Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera revival,
H provided that these operas were properly cast
H and presented with that same strict adherence
H to tradition laid down by the authors, themselves.
H The result has been that the success made by
H this brilliant organization has been nothing short
H of wonderful.
H The first fear that any Gilbert and Sullivan
H admirer has for any revival of their favorite
H opera is for their adequate interpolation, it being
H essential that the best singers and comedians
H must be called upon.
H In their present revival the playgoers need
H have no fear in that connection, for a persual of
H the cast announced for the different revivals is
H warrant enough to satisfy the most sceptical
H that the comedy and unusual value of these
H operas will find magnificent Illustration. Owing
H to the work entailed, by the operas, Mr. Hopper
H finds it to exacting too recite "Casey at the Bat"
H except when the "Biraites" ds sung.
H

UTAH.

Tomorrow evening the Utah Theatre begins
H another season of high class plays by a stock
H company, which should prove to be one of the
H leading attractions of the season. The season at
H i the Utah opens under auspicious conditions. New

H - plays will be presented, music that will appeal to
M , the music loving public of this city will be ren- -

H dered by a capable orchestra, and the house has
H been thoroughly cleaned and redecorated.
M For the opening the three-ac- t play, "Our
M Wives," has been selected. It is a play built for
B laughing purposes and is said to be decidedly en- -

B tertaining.
H The company has been rehearsing under the
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direction of Tames Bliss. 'Charles Mackay, the
H new leading man, will play the part of Frank

j Bowers, the young librettist. Miss Kemble, tho
Hi popular leading lady of the Utah Stock company,
HI will be seen as Wilson, the name she goes by in
Hi the play. Pell Trenton plays Slyvan Martin
H (Corksey). Tho role of Harry Lyon (Spider) will
Hi be played by Arthur Morse Moon. Melville Ta- -

H turn (Rattle) is the part assigned to Jason Ro

H bards, while Wilson Reynolds, the new character
H y man, has been given the part of Otto.
H Emily Martin is the part assigned to Mrs. Wil- -

H Ham P. Kiser, Vida Croly Sidney will play Mar- -

H garet Lyonand (Madge West will be seen as Ellsa- -

H beth Tatum. There will be matinees Thursday
H ' and Saturday.
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ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum box office reports a heavy
advance sale of admissions for the opening bill.

Trlxio Frlganza heads the list. She Is a hu-

morist of the highest order. Whether on the
stage or at a dinner party, her wit is efferves-
cent, and breaks out at the most unsuspected
moments. As a burlesquer, of everything, even
herself, her art is supreme. She makes a firm
friend of every member of her audience before
Bhe is half through her act,

Corradlnl's Menagery, consisting of a two-to-

elephant, a horse, some dogs and a group of
zebras, is an act that is distinguished from tho
ordinary, in that the zebra is ono of the mest
difficult animals to train.

John and Mae Burke offer a comedy skit en-

titled "A Ragtime Soldier.".
Clark and Verdi have an Italian oomedy act

said to be decidedly funny. They are different from
the rest, in that they do not rely upon a hand
organ and a stuffed monkey to prove they are
burlesque Italians.

Sammy Burns and Alice Fulton are dainty
dancers, and these with Ray Conlln, a ventrilo-
quist and Bertie Ford, an expert tango dancer,
not only on the floor, but also on a tight wire,
complete the bill.

Principal among the new decorations at the
theatre are the three paintings by Hermann
Russe.

His work is suggestive of the playhouse;-th- e

panel to the right of the stage, representing
tragedy; the one to the left, comedy, and the
painting over the stage, music and dance.

The orchestra will this season be under tho
direction of Levi N. Harmon, Jr., who will play
the new pipe organ recently installed. Concerts
before each program will be a feature of the
bill. The personnel of the orchestra is as fol-

lows:
Director and organist, L. J. Harmon, Jr.;

first violins, R. Wohmuth. and O. 'Smith; flute,
Willard Flashman; clarinet, E. Stone; cello, A.

Press; cornet, C. Mollerup; (French horns, C.

Jesperson and R. Roberts; piano, M. Stephenson;
trombone, H. Baker; bass, V. Jorgenaen; drums,
A. Beesley.

EMPRESS

With the beautiful outlines of her figure
thrown into prominent relief against the dark
background of damask curtains in the radiance
of multi-colore- d lights. La Holle JJeodima, a Par-

isian art model, will pose for Salt Lakers on the
Empress stage next week as the headline feature
of the vaudeville bill. '

It opens Monday afternoon with the French
beauty as the chief attraction. Her act is entit-
led "Animated Visions D'Art." She appears In a
variety of poses during which she reproduces in
the life some famous statuary.

William Lampe and his company, including
Edith Reeves and Jas. T. Gallagher, are to pre
sent Ivey Ashton Root's timely playlet, "One
iFlight Up," a story with a strong moral.

Tom Waters, formerly star of the "Candy
Shop" and "The Pink Lady" and now known as
tho "Planologue King" of vaudeville, Is on the bill,
and will be followed by two pretty misses who
style themselves the "Fashion Plate" girls. They
are Pearl and Irene Sans, and among the songs
they will sing are the following: "That's Us,"
"Mother's Gone Away to Join the Army," "Svveet
Little Jane," 'Memphis Blues" and "Put Me In My
Little Bed."

The extra added attraction of the new bill is
"Malvern's ComKques," aix acroflMiic comedians

who will present the sketch entitled, "A Rough
House Village."

This week's program closes with Sunday
night's performances. The "Kincaid Kilties" head '

tho bill and following them come the Cavano Duo
of specialists; Joe Cook and his "One Man
Vaudeville;" Sam Ash and his tenor sools; Frank ,
Byron and Louise Langdon present "The Dude

and an excellent moving comedy film.
l

PANTAGES

A good bill 'at the Pantages opened to crowd-

ed houses on Wednesday with a headliner called
"Lead Kindly Light," produced by Landers Ste-
vens, Georgie Cooper and Company. It regis-
tered an Immediate hit. Others on tho bill are
the Alpha troupe of hoop rollers; Miss Pearl Lar-se- n

In "I am for Utah," a musical sketch, which
was a novel feature; Barnes and Baron, come-

dians, and Golloway and Roberts in black-face- . ,

DRAPERIES TO AID THE DRAMA
j

'
Francis Powell, for several years with the

Sothern-Marlow- e organization, alternately as ac- -

tor and director, and more recently Identified with
Madame Nazimova, has devoted special attention
to the peculiar effects that draperies and various
shades of stage lighting have in artistic produc
tions. Mr. Powell prophesies that a new beauty
and reign of simplicity in stage settings is devel-

oping in this country. ,
'

"Appropriate and "beautiful scenes with acces
sorles chosen with a view to their correctness
and historical accuracy, will take the place of lav- - j

ish display and gaudy effectiveness," he points,
"and the measure of excellence will no longer b&

the thousands spent, buc tb? ".rtistlc discernment j

displayed. And here the theory of a new method j

asserts Itself. No matter how beautiful or how

Impressive a. scene or a costume may be, It is

worse than useless if it does not belo'ng to the
play. (So far from .helping, it merely serves to

distract attention, and is a hindrance rather than
a help. Thus, under this theory, stage settings
begin to take their proper place as appropriate
backgrounds only for the visual action of the play.

It is this new realization of the real function of
scenery that has enabled modern directors to use
draperies with such remarkable results in certain
kinds of plays. With these, by use of color

schemes aided by skillful lighting, effects of great
beauty have been accomplished, of much sugges-

tive value to the plays for which they were as- -

signed. Work along these lines is only beginning,
but enough has already been accomplished to jus
tify brilliant hopes for the future. Not the least
augury for the success of this method is found in

the promises of economy by Its use. Elaborate
productions made after these methods can be car- -

v

ried on the road with comparatively small
and labor, thus cutting down the cost c

transportation to a minimum."

The editor of this paper is very glad to hear
that he has had a vacation In southern Idaho;
one of the Idaho papers stating that he passed
througih IMackay the latter part of last week on
his way to his home In Salt Lake, after having
spent several days with his friend, Mr. Halsted,
at Clayton. Owing to the fact that he has
never met Mr. iHalsted though he would like to

he has not yet written to thank him for the
pleasant time he .was supposed to fliave had, and v
he regrets exceedingly that he did not spend a
few days in Mackay as he "hasn't enjoyed any
fishing for about thirty years. Neither had he j

had a vacation for that length of time until he j
read of his recent outing. jg
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